In-Season Changes
In-Season Changes are any roster changes after your roster has been approved by a league
registrar. These changes would include: coach adds or coach drops, player transfer ins and
outs, player voluntary quits and/or player adds.

PLEASE NOTE: Any player that is currently carded or has been carded within a seasonal
year, to a USYSA/OSYSA team that is being placed on your team is a PLAYER TRANSFER.
Be sure you are ready to print the roster change form, if needed the player or coach
membership form and the player or coach pass.
Roster Revisions done under In-Season Changes will only list the affected players/coaches on
the roster.
Players that Voluntary Quit:
Voluntary Quit means the player will NOT be able to play competitive or recreational soccer
until the next seasonal year.
 You will need to go online “in-season changes” and VQ the player off your roster.
 Print three copies of the roster revision.
 An Ohio South Player Voluntary Quit Form
http://www.osysa.com/forms_resources/all_osysa_forms/
must be completed in its’ entirety.
 Player & Parents must sign and date the form.
 Head Coach must sign the form.
 The player pass is to be returned to the MOSSL Office with the completed VQ form and roster
revision.
 Also be sure you bring a copy of your approved original roster and any other roster changes that
have been approved to the MOSSL Office.

Players that Transfer Out:
 You will need to go online “in-season changes” and TO the player
off your roster.
 Print three copies of the roster revision.
 COMPLETE an Ohio South Inter Team Player Transfer Request Forml
http://www.osysa.com/forms_resources/all_osysa_forms/ including the reason for the
transfer.
 The form must be signed and dated by the PLAYER.
 Head Coach must sign the form and check Approve or Disapprove.
 The player pass, roster revision (three copies) and transfer form is to be returned to the MOSSL
Office, immediately to be approved so that this player may be transferred to the new team
according to the MOSSL bylaws.
 Also be sure you bring your approved original roster and any other roster changes that have
been approved to the MOSSL Office.
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 The completed transfer form that has been signed by the coach should be given to the player’s
parents to give to the new team . Make a copy of the form to be turned in with your
paperwork.

NOTE: If the coach does not agree with the transfer, he/she must still sign the transfer and
check the DISAPROVE box. The coach is welcome to enter a written statement on the reverse
side.
Players that Transfer In
The definition of a transfer is if the player is rostered to a competitive team during the current seasonal
year. This could be any team within US Youth Soccer. A player is considered rostered to a team when
the player’s parent or guardian signs the player’s USYSA membership form.
 You will need to go online “in-season changes” and TI the player on to your roster.
 Print three copies of the roster change form
 Print the player membership form
 Print the player pass
 An Ohio South Inter Team Player Transfer Request and Approval
http://www.osysa.com/forms_resources/all_osysa_forms should be provided to you by the
incoming player’s parents. You will need to provide this form along with:
o the roster revision
o completed USYSA player membership form
o proof of birth
o player pass signed with picture affixed.
 Also be sure you bring your approved original roster and any other roster changes that have
been approved to the MOSSL Office.

AD - add a player
 The player does not fit the definition of a TI player shown above.

 Print the player membership form
 Print player pass (affix color photo of player to pass)
 Print three copies of the roster revision form (this will have just the new player on the
roster)

 Bring the above to the MOSSL Office along with a signed and completed player membership
form and proof of birth (COPY of birth certificate, passport, state ID or drivers license).
 Also be sure you bring your approved original roster and any other roster changes that have
been approved to the MOSSL Office.
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